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THE TRIBUNE-DEMOC

BUSHED SEPTEMBER, 1900; CONSOLIDATED
CRAT ESTA
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888; DEMO

C°until For Over Half Century"
"In The Service Of Marshall

'

Benton's Twelfth Street Business District

Gulf Refining Plant is
Credit to this Section
a

and is one of the city-councilmen elect, in the latest primary-.
Joe Williams was manager
of. the Benton Cubs the first
year they. we're organized in
the American Legion Baseball
league, and has always been
always , been civic minded.

Established in 1929, the loeal Gulf Refining Company
started with a small business
under the agency of the late
W. P. Williams and the late
George -Smith.
This PROGRESSIVE business_ lmgan la helthy „growth
from the time it was estibONLY
after
lished....and
Is Modern Establishment
6 ONE YEAR had grown to
t,
such an extent that it eon-' Modern in every respec
eray
-flomp
ng
structed what ,was said to be this-kfulf Refini
care
the finest plant in Kentucky is fully equipped to take and
n
Bento
of
needs
the
ille.
of
Louisv
of
west
Marshall county motorists.1
Lilly Is Distributor
Gulf stations are conveniently
•
blocated throughout Marshall
distri
nt
prese
Louis Lilly,
serye the
utor and former sheriff ,of county ready to
n with
sectio
this
of
over
people
Vearshall county; took
Products.
A
Grade
Gulf
the
Good
after
ement
the manag
Among the many Gulf Prodeath of Mr. Williams in
ducts. handled by these ste1933.
eont ons are No-Joe Williams has been
Good Gulf.Gas. and Gulfpride
ng
Refini
Gulf
fleeted with ..the
crthe •
Company singe 1932 as book- Motor 'Oils as well as
Paul
keeper. Van Myers and
Keeping Pace With Progress
Sasseen have charge of the
modern
mainlifalining
By
truck service or the plant.
ment
equip
n
moder
and
trucks
Stands for Progress
at all times, the local Gulf
ng
The managers of this busi- Refining Compamy is keepi
RESS
PROG
the
with
step
in'
ness have alw;lays stood for
movements Benton and Marshall county
PROGRESSIVE
for Benton and Marshall have made.
county and have always en- . This establishcment is proud
deavored in every way to to be a .part of the PROad- GRESSIVE movement of this
contribute' to
eemmubity.
vancement.
Mr- Lilly served one term
as sheriff of Marshall countyt
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Benton's "Era 'O'f Public k A. Stro4r
`40t tehind
ens
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l
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Iprovements" is . here. -The
-e the =taw
pat,
.
o
ent
movem
the
,
enton of today is'
After tutornton.,
ine,
arch to the timely.tune of streets
la
officia
ith
og
viewi
"Bigger and Better Coinord
Wó
unity."
-H
14444Mar
from
r
aceti
e
,the , past .decade
•that One
.,. tatin
asrt
ow
o
w
tr
1141
S
ialtall
r
v
or
P
R.OGRESS has ever been.the )3:•ect h
e thronigtir.i,
atchword. This PROGRESS- That histot cal t legram, MeresE spirit has been manifest- ly stated. 1 6Gpt It." •
t. I
d in a hundred and one ilif/
erent way/. - Civic improve- Nw Schooll Is Built
lents of $11e past few yearbs
Wth thei passing 'of tier
ave Miscre their appetarance vears came 'increased ipopubk-i
n the town of Benton, be- tiim. With° increased poperliat--.
peaking its PROGRESSIVR tion came tinere sed. demandss'
•ovements in louder, words for- better public
° •
han men can shout.
modern
In 1935 th
• 0
ng mans
buildi
te
h
e
g
u
i
r
i
if
st
n
Li
e
t
•
e
pectiv
Retres
Brief
ging to .Easse-i-i
For i brief retro>.pe'etive of ton one
it
PROMESSe,
enton's
l
finestchoe...a
in' the
a ,
ight 'be noted' that it was thy non
PROGIRIg
illy in 1928- that the town
aufrottre
card voted to install a sysrift
added
sysem, of waterworks. This
sir.school
ii
in1I
em was 'constructed in MO the Ieai
onal
east of aboit l$65,000,
t
n
moder
iving to Benton a
ewer and waterworks sys- Otherfqm rovemo ts
in that will compare favorewer aua
ther
hn
bly witll that of, any small
street, pro ets W. e put itlsror
(wn in the state.
extender*
liMi
...the ei
• Streets Are Paved „
ns the
citize
other
to
taking
wate3k
a
of
s
s
nien
cobve
street
the
and
'193Q/
Came
tem. These
ewer
Benton ',were oozing with light an
of tike
e chilly mud of 'winter and the giga ic pr eet start.
gest,
overe4 -with the unhealthy TNA's I
ust of summer. • Once again
.
he PROQUESSIVE move- (pt
env ntadf its mark. i1.syg,r's.r7
•

ty
Benton...A Friendly Town,in a Friendly Coun
y looked in 7 . heart of Jackson's Purchase
Ti:.;ounty seat of Marshall count
•
cky Dam.Poti.11:,•',.!, M 1940 Was 1,900.

6.1113,̀ 12 miles from the Kentu
A

Radius of 100 Miles Includes...

-.:nnessee, Illinois, Misincluding :
I. Part of six states
rn-.
souri, Indiana and Arka
y and surrounding
Kent'.
24/Eighty-two counties of
itt • states.
if) Fifty-six large American indu- -.1.ial cities.
WO in population.
-7-i. Maw other towns of

SS
,G4sob

Modern in every respect h the plant of the 011if Refining Company here. Equipped to
Lake care of the needs of Benton and 'Marshal: G'ourity ,Motorists through their many retail outlets, the Gulf Refining Compfany. has e!ijoyed a hPalthful and steady growth.
Louis Lilly, former Marshall County Sheriff, Os the. distributor.

Progress Plus. 18 Our Desire

e

The (ilu4 Refining Company is proud •to be a Part
of such
PROGRESSIVE community as Benton
and Ma hall 'county. We are happy to serve
PROGRjSIVE people with a PROGRESSIVE
PRODU
Motorists everywhere are turning to GOOD GULF
GAS and.,144.01`OR OILS because they find these
produertirmake theft cars and trucks run easier and
smoother--in short they can make more PRO-

(CESS by using Otese products.
Benton and Marshall county motorists wi
e
number of Gulf Retail Distributors situa
yexiently in this colinty.
county h
-,...—
We are 41.eP
py to be located in a
TVA 'a largest Dam is being constructed.
.
corn
- hae0Y to serve a PROGRESSIVE
i
par
our
Benton. W e are happy to play
pROGRESS1VE movements.

L COU
GULFS PRODUCTS IN itE'NTON AND M ARSHAL

Benton High is Credit to
Progressive Movement

Poblished Thursday afternoon of each week on
Main Street in Benton, 'Ky.
• W. J. MYRE
RAYBURN WATKINS

Owner and Publisher
Associate Editor

Entered at the postoffice in Benton, Ky., for
°ugh the malls as secoa class matter under Act

1. A paved street in front of our school building.
2. City delivery for the town of Benton.
3. A postoffice here that can accommodate those
who have to use it.
4. A better civic spirit...more cooperation...
and more civic minded men with the "brass
to boost our community.
5. Better schools and roads for Marshall county.
How long will it be before we can mark these
off the list of our community's chief needs?

known to the people of Marshall county.
He is the new dealer for De
Soto and Plymouth here. Any
time your car needs overhauling, the Boyd Moto
Company stands ready and
willing to do a swift, efficient
his new establishment is job .on it.
ated on North Main street, Has Good Shop
ton,- Ky. Mr. Roy Boyd,
er of the firm, has been - All equipment needed for a
the automobile business complete greasing job can be
e several years and is well found at this establishment.
Mr. Boyd has always been
PROGRESS in this comfor
Progress
to
Continue
's
munity, and still stands for
advancement.
A Growing Establishment
His new Plymouth-DeSoto
automobile shop is new, but
PROGRESSIVE ... and is
growing all the while. It is
glad to play its part in the
movements
PROGRESSIVE
• •
here.
enton's newest automobile
ler, the Boyd Motor Comy,,is proud to have a part
the PROGRESS Benton
Marshall county is mak-

r. E.M. Wolfe

One of the beat, and most
mOdon high schools in Western Kentucky is Benton high
school, situated on a sloping
hill in west Benton overlooking the country side as
well as the main sections of
town.

lus A. Chambers and other
members of the faculty and
school board, Benton high
has been able to GROW and
PROGRESS until it can today offer •one of the most
complete high school course-,
of any in this part of the
state. The new- high school
building, constructed in 1935,
This PROGRESSEVE insti- stands as a monument to its
Orgapized in 1849 witb,1
Ian church was a two story, The Rev. Roy D. Williams
Methodist,' is pastor of the Methodist tution entered its thirty-sec- PROGRESS.
With
origina, members, the Bento
ilding
Baptist
all us- church today. Attendance at ond year of service when the
Methodist EiaL ,s4lopal e,char
ristien and
this church has reached well school doors swung open and —Past Record Excellent
stands as the oldest church
alike.
it
the toy& of Benton.
u 1880. a new church'was I over 300, with average at- the old buzzer buzzed in
Today Benton high can
first orThe church
nstracted and the Method- tendance being somewhere in the new semester September
with pride to the record
point
in
225.
of
services
neighborhood
the
having
ourthouse
year.
organits
this
2
Since
ganized' in the ol
began
s
made in the past.:.and
has
it
The
The Reverend Williams and ization in 1909, the record of
hare, but its gro th, while
church all their ;own.
record it is making tothe
to
the
held
Hardin
chtxrch
members
the
the
of
other
Benton high and its officials
Rev. J. R.
not so great as4bme
churches of the county, soon first service, in the new invite everyone to 'visit and has been a commendable one. day. Nearly 250 high school
students have registered in
warranted the cekciisAruction,of church. Still later, in 1916 worship with them. Regular
the secondary school this year
a
_
conStructed
held
Soneach
are
services
Methodists
a new building. ,
the
During its .early irears, ser- newer, more spacious and day morning, with the Meth- This modern institution is which together with the grade
vices were held4 in the old mere modern church, the odist Youth Fellowship con- the product of years of enrollment makes a total o:
Union church, which was lo- Pord MemOrial church, which vening at 7 p. m. Sunday eve- growth and PROGRESS. The oved 610 students in the Bencated.at the rear of the 'pres- stands as another monument ning. Vesper services are held old Marshall County Semi- ton public school system this
at 5 o'clock.
nt Christian church. The old o the progress of Benton
nary was constructed at Ben- year.
ton in 1869, which marked
the crude beginning of the
Benton public school system
As enrollment has grown,
of today. This seminary grew new additions have been
PROGRESS just as Benton and Marshall county ...contributing its part, to made to the faculty and to
bigBenton newest
gest bargain cen,lier, the Na- e communities they serve. a better place in which to the educational advancement the'
. school equipment. Eighof this section.
tional Stores, opened their
teen teachers are employed on
e public's appreciation of live.
doors here Thurs4ay, August to e service rendered by the Pat Moore, manager of the Grade School Established
the faculty this year.
7, adding another* in Ben- National Stores and their en- National Stores here, invites
In extra-curricular activRESS- thusiastic endorsement of the everyone to inspect his stock
In 1906 the Independent ities, Benton has made quite
ton's chain of P
merchandising policy of these of goods at any time.
IVE movements.
Graded school was establish- a name for itself. Its basketBenton's newest -and big- ed with two faculty members, ball teams, debate teams,
This store, tht 25th to be stores has made such a recgest bargain center is now a and three years later the music department, and sehobuilt by the Naiiimal Stores ord possible.
part of Benton and Marshall Benton high school was es- lastic records stand as anothCorporation in 12 years, ofStand r Progress
county, and will always strive tablished.
er example of the PROfers a complete -line of dry
Thus...the beginning of GRESS and outstanding recgoods at rock-bottom prices. The :ational Stores Cor- to do its part in any PROThese stores operate ,on a porati is a new establish- GRESSIVE movement
Benton high, an institution ord Benton high has made.
Benton, but is albringing credit ond honor to
huge buying scale in order ment
Every year it grows...getInterested in the Navy? Benton and Marshall county. ting bigger and better and
that they may bring greater ready dedicated to PROvalues at lower :prices.
ORES for the community it Come by and talk it over Offers Complete Course
better. This year it continues
with the "Navy Editor," and
serves
to grow...contributing its
always stand for, get a U. S. Govt. Pamphlet Through the untiring ef- most worthy part to Benton's
It
• • ,make • ,entitled "-Life in -'the -.Navy." forts of Superintendent Tut- RROGRESS.
*

is Dedicated to Progressive Moves

National Stores Corporation

Yes...the • Nationa) Stores
have grown from 1 to 25
stores in twelve years. That's
the kind -of growth and PROGRESS we've enjoyed.
We have been glad to contribute to the PROGRESS ot
the other tovnte we serve...
and we are really proud to
come to- a growing town like

Benton and a progressive vast and choice selection of
community
like
Marshall merchandise at rock-bottom
a
Bentoo
county and do our bit toward prices...giving
making it a better place in cempletele dry goods store.
which to live.
The National Stores operWhile we are a new store ate an a huge buying scale
to Benton...we have already in order to bring its patrons
dedicated ourselves to PRO- these' values to Benton.
You will appreciate the
GREVI for this community.
courteous service offriendly,
We are prepared to offer a

fered at the National S,tores,
You are cordially invited to
inspect Benton's newest bargain center at your convenience.
AND REMEMBER. .we're
`ALL-OTIT FOR PROGRESS'
in -Benton and Marshall county.

Th
an.

th .
vi
ill :
en
se
vie
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Filbeck and Cann is a
Monument to Progress

•r

on

West Kentucky's Most Beautiful Funeral Home 1

Always keeping abreast of riety of stock at all times.
The basement Of the, Filthe tithes and the PROitty
beck and Cann Funeral Home
commimi
GRESSIVE
serves, the Filbeck and Cann wcommodates the ambnlance,
Funeral Home has made PRO- funeral coaches and private
RESSIVE additions to their cars. There is also ample -.stormrdern agerwace -for caskets and
keeping,
service
vaplts which are not on disclinipment at all times,.
kr
home;
neral
new...fu
PlitY-,
The
eated at Twelfth and Benton Has -Funeral Chapel street, has been a credit to
Benton and Marshall county. A modern funeral chapel.
One of the most modern And with a private room for famfully equipped establishments ily use takes its place in the
in the state, the Filbeck and Filbeck and 'Cann Funeral
Cann Funeral Home has con- Home. A reproducing pipe orities to improve their fa- gan is concealed in this chaptinued
and be of continued,'el...all rendered for use at
1
service to the people of this no extra- cost.
Five persUns are always
at all times day • or
night
ready and Willing to serve at
this modern firm. . Mr. and
Keeps Up-to-Date Equipment
Mrs. Filbeek, Mr. and Mrs
Among the many items of OttoCann and __Buddy Findmodern, up to the minute ley make up the embalming
equipment at the Filbeck and ahd directing staff of -this esCann Funeral Home is'an ex- tablishment. Other workers
clusive Cai iiliac ambulance. are employed to fix the
ars, a nine pass- graves properly and have
.
funeral
trwuockfu
knger family car, and a charge of . maintaining . the
building.
_ to
The new building, said
Stand. Behind Progress
be one of the most beautiful
in the state, contains two dis- - The *owners and employees
play rooms filled with a va- of the Filbeek and Cann
-1..
Funeral Home stand 100 per
cent behind Benton and Marshall county - and PROGRESS_
TOWN NAMED AFTER
Proof of their belief. in PROTHOMAS BENTON
GRESS can be found in their
firm which has, made suck
The town of Benton was rapid PROGRESS during the
named in honor of Thompast few years.'
as H. Benton, the great
Filbeck and Cann stand
senator nt Missouri, and
civic, economic and so-hind
be
has enacted to perfection
that will make this
trends
political campaigns doing cial
more PROGRESSty
communi
worthy credit to the senaand a better place in IVE
tor.
Many exciting political which to live.
Always PROGRESSING...
scenes have been enacted..
keeping abreast of
always'
nation's
..some of the
stands as
greatest men have visited the times, this firm
the adto
nt
monume
real
here and held large crowds a
Ben-ton.
•
of
nt
vanceme
magic
their
enchanted by
The owners of this estaband convineing eloquence
the
lishment extend to everyone
Benton has also been
eminent
a cordial invitation to inspeet
some
of
home
lawyers and astute politic- their, place of business at all
times.
ians.
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and
high
and
to
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ool
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its

can
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.and.
tohool
in
year
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to
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tivuite
ketms,
chooth110rece.
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PROGRESS
. There is no better way to prove io our friends
and clients that we appreciate your patronage
'than to give you in return the best when or services are needed.
Our rolling 'stock consists of one exclusive Cadillac ambulance, two- funeral cars, one nine-passenger family ear, to be used for the family we
_serve, and a truck to be used for our grave service work, which enables us to give a complete
serVice. •
We have two display roOms which enables us to.
display our merchandise to our clients and give
, them
great variety to se/ect from. Never before

in the funeral
in the hists ry of our eiistence
offer
as complete a
to
able
been
. work have we
:.ervice at as low a price.
have a modein size. chapel with a• - prkvate
room for the family,. a:so a reprokrueing pipe r'an Ala- be used for our services, and all the serincluding chapel' at no extra exyi e . we, render
.
family.
the
pei;se to
Regardless of class, .creed cr rank we serve, all
with the same efficiency.•.
Visit us at your. convenience and see for yourself

what we have.

Filbeck & Cann Funeral Home
Benton, Ky.

Phone 4681

45
1 01r141101tiaMte,7,
,l'ilfottlF50,4

We Are For

In Benton
Dealer of Dashing New DeSoto and Plymouth
"FOR PROGRESS ALWAYS"
PROYes...Boyd• motor company stands fore_square behind any movement leading to
GRESS for Benton, this community, and Marshall county.
firm.
We haven't been established long...we are a new, but established and growing in its
er
The establishmeitt of Boyd Motor -Company has moved Benton one step farth
progressive movement.
will enIn keeping with the PROGRESS made during the past decade, this company render
to
deavor at all times to maintain its part of Benton's advancement. We plan more as
the best service possible at all times, and endeavor to PROGRESS more and
time goes by.
plant and
You are cordially invited to look over Benton's newest automobile dealer
inspect the new DeSoto and Plymouth automobiles.
you have
We are equipped to serve you efficiently and swiftly. Don't forget us when with you.
:• .we are glad to PROGRESS
automobile troubles. We are glad to serve You

BOY044MOTOR COMPANY
!BENTON

KENTUCKY

k

-10111112164.040--44f.air •
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First Missionary Baptist Church.

TEXACO STATION
IS OPENED HERE
BY GOVIE SMITH

41

PROGRESS

-

a •
Another .sie kva. made in
the PROGRESS or Benton
thia SuMmer when .1:. Goyie
Smith opened a n wn • Texaco
North
Service Station
Mein street.
establishment is
Dared to give motorists of this
nentinty grade A T:exaco, products. It is the on& !rexaco
...itafion in town.

•

Seems To Be The

4',14WORD OF THE BAY

'Ownai. Is New: Sheriff
Mr. Smith„ Well known .to
the peoi31e of Marshall count
ty, was elected sheriff in the
August 2 primary here,this.
veiar. He has always stood for
PROGRESSIVE . movements
and has endeavored in every
way to lend hi support toI
agard minreMents' that ,Whir
'bring • about beneficial AD- . The newest.church building in the town of Benton is the Pirs1---- Missionary Baptist
'VANCEMENTS-------to Be
.ory Thirteenth-atreet. This
deribltek eh-out:
hiil j15 aud is worthy
.• and this county.
addition to, the. PROGRESSIVE mhvements of .Eeuton..A good attendance is reported every
His establishment' 'too. is Sunday • at this progussive and growing institution. The Ret'L. 0•:" (Olin is the roesPROGRESSIVE, being. ciiie of ent pastor. an& he 'ordially invites everyone to atteqd srrvices- there.
newst additions to .Ben_
• toxiN'.:PROGIRESSIVE move• Taxienta
•
lar, Smith cordially, invitee
-Veeryone to, inspeet his new
Servini Bentcn and M
establishinent on North -Main
ffient of *, „Benton and ileethcaii readily be found at
shall county With- all ne
'‘ireet.
-betterhlarshall county.
• .
ee m
Cra.wfOrd4Fergerson's
for the farm and- home, e• -Keeping race with the plete 'store.
• Intreseted in the Navy? Crawford-Fergerson keorni
PROGRESS made by - the -In''the line of hardware—
Come by and talk it over has PROGRESSED with en- community it' serves, Craw- (,nrtienter
's'., tools, builders'
with the "Navy Editor," and ton for. about 35 years-ford-Fergerson -has ,kept right hardware, genuine I. H. C.
".get a V. S. Govt Pamphlet - This .5ell-known establish up tp the minute at all 1-,
, Hot Point Washing
1 Tair,
-.entitled Life in the Navy. inlent•-has • gained - the *reputa- •times—maintaining a PRO- Machines and others ' items
tion of -square dealing in the G-RESSIVE service to -a PRO- Also. a complete
of na71b.
highest
grade Products. They C;RESSIIVE people.
tieinatiy advertised canned
FIRST MARSHALL
'handle top-grade fed,c seed. Priding itself upon its com- goods and groceries are earCOURT HELD HERE
grains as well as!'hundreds of plete line of merchandise, this rid
this store
• 'The first regular &minty other farm and home needs. •stoie offers everything the • •And ...all! of these many
,'curt of this countz, was • -The ofre-serit force - employed farmers of -this- section need 'Z'tiele,—Hardware. Furniture
held at the '•iiewly-founded at, Crawforcill'ergerson's. "big in the way of farm machin- Feria Machinery and a groceounty seat in Bentoh in stfre here is Ivory Ad-air ery. Among the many items ery—an,' conveniently located
manager for several - years! o?---such machinery handled at
Sento•mber, 1842.
!tinter one roof for conven.
The meeting weir_ mot Wi.I Knylandall. -who- has Crawford-Fergerson are mow- lence ,•7' the customers...givbeen
connected with.:the
ing machines, hay rakes, hay ing them selection of a town
• held in a brick conrfliouse
...ncr even a, log building. gerson 'establishment 25 years, presses. cultivators, disc , har- in. .one compact store.
It was held wider a, brush ! and Edward- Draffein. Other rows, plows and repairs.
• Th e
Cratiord-Fergerson
arbor near the site 1..of, the ! employees work on Saturdays • In furnishing the
cempniay extends an invitaand
other
busy
days.
ever-day needs...-Chomewit rawpresent courthouse. '
This store has always stood ford-FergersOn again proves tion tó -eryone to come in
• -Everyone present except
to visit heir complete store.
!I've- were 'in shire sleeves , f( r anything PROGRESSIVE a -Worthy servant to this sec-and
has
always done, its tion. Any items of furniture
:iceording to reports.
.art in any movement for the that people (,f
thk seetion Let's
ne to Progress

Craw. fort-Fergerson is Complete Farm and Nome Store

I

1

-and-

4,Jk

PROGRESS
In leaps and bounds for Benton and Marshall coun-

.01
bul
Bui
car;
ily
for

ty is our earnest desire.

LET'S CONTINUE
TO PROGRESS

Texaco Service &atom'
J. GOVIE SMITH, Mgr.
BENTON ,

KENTUCKY

I

t,-

04.4112.0%

Complete Store
A Growing Town

.v

CPA
A ,s.!-N
'
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a‘•••:•

16,z,
0.4

,
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Selling Only Quality Merchandise
Has Been The Keynote To Our

PROCR ESS
IrARbtMAQWNZaY
Mowing Machines
Hay Rakes

Bed Room Suites
Studio Suites
Studio Couches
Breakfait Suites
Chifferobes
'Occasional Chairs

Hay Presses
Cultivators
k

Disc Harro•ws
Plows and Repairs

Your Farm
And Home
STORE

Headquarters For
inuirrtatE
Rockers
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves and Ranges
Coal and Wood Stoves
Heating Stoves
Torrid Air
Circulators

HARDWARE
Carpenters .Tools
Builders Hardware
Farm and Garden Tools
Genuine I. H. C. Repairs
Cooking Ware
Queensware
Hot Point Washing Machines
Baby Beds
Groceries

CRAWFORD-FERGERSON Cau.
BENTON
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Serving
This Section
For Over 35 Years

esl
Mr.
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THE 'PRIBUNE

Progress, Edition

Church - of Chrtst
•

Linn Funeral Home is
Advancing With Benton

PAGE
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Modern Fire Truck is
Obtained Here in 1938

a
- .
of the city
re141),4113i entire length
the
with
Paced
Sta ilia a monument to By cutting down on overhead
6 ity of getting a modern within three. minutes ,aftcl. 'he
SIVE movement ttpenses through such a polthe P
firk department or seeing alarm was sounded.
of Benton and Marshall coun- icy, Linn Funeral Hoan prides
Thus...the success of
coAtless homes and business
ty, the Linn Funeral Home, itself upon offering the same
of Benton's P E, O.
other
by
asunder
wrecked
places
on North Main street, Benton, high quality service at a re*want tarn-, GRESSIVE steps during thsrunning
fires
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Benton and Marshall County Are

PROGRESSIVE
AND
PATRIOTIC

100 Men from this County Have Been Listed for Service
Since the Passage of the Selective Service Act

k Friendly Funeral Home
SERVING
PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE

The Linn F uneral Home

iuttu 11111111111111111111$1111

MODERN
CONYENIENCES
FOR FAMILY
USE,AT •
NO EXTRA
COST

KIND
CONSIDERATE
TREATMENT
IN YOUR
HOURS OF
SORROW
is for the use
Our Home is dedicated to the memory of tho ie who rest in eternal .sIeep-and
.„,
and comfort of relatives and friends.

"We DedicakffOurselves to Serve You"
With sorrow comes responsibility. It must be met
with experience and understanding. People of this
section have learned to associate the name of Linn
Funerl Home with dignified and sympathetic
service.
The manner in which all detaiLs are handled. and
the suiet air of understanding that prevails at the
Linn Funeral Home, makes the ceremony a lasting
monument to the memory of the loved ones passed
away.
The ceremony you desire does not need to be an
expensive one. You can safely turn to Linn Funeral Home for a beautiful and dignified funeral
at a moderate cost.

All the arrahinTents are handled by the owners
of the establishment themselves...Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Linn and Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Linn. The embalming is done by Ray Linn, 'graduate of the
-- Cincinnati College of Enbalinin,g. The cemetery and
grave work is done by J. I. Linn.
Ainong the faCilities offered for your convenience
are one Henny Oldsmobile Combination Ambulanceelombination funeral
Buicatiy
uthf
one Miller
Plymo
Funeral car;
Sedan
ear; and one
ear; one
Dodge truck fair cemetery service.
Through a policy of ohleining equipment that will
serve • two purmases instead of one...and by cutting down on overhead exPense,the Linn Fun.
/

on the same
eral Home is prepared to offer service
'
high plane at a reasonable cost.
newest
The Linn Funeral Home is one oe Benton's
Funeral
additions. Built only this year, the new
North Main street,
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Linn Funeral Home
MR. AND MRS. RAY LINN ;n4
•4

MR. AND MRS. J. I. LINN

A FRIENDLY
FUNERAL
HOME

•
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Peel Insurance Agency
Progresses With Benton

Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching Services, 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30 P. M.

First Christian Church
Robert E. Jarman, Pastor

j

Second and Fourth. &Mats
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting at 7:30 P. M.
Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching services on See.
out! and Fourth Sundays at
Woman's Minsionary Society meets Monday

nal11111

HOME FINANCE CO,
of
We loan on any article
us.
value when left with

Church of Christ
W. M. Gould, Pastor

Sunday Services: Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching service at 1045
A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
B. T. U.-6:45 P. M.
Wednesday: Prayer meet,
Inv at 7:3Q P. M.
The Woman's Missionary
Socie,tv meets at 2:311 P. IL
,every Wednesday at the
church.

4caittaust4'

Y.•

See the

Church Directory

Pint Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. L G. Gatlin, Paster

STAND BEHIND OUR POLICIES

MONEY

1.11E,CRANKY
NERVOUS

Sunday Services: Sunday
fcbool, 9:30 A. M.
Preaching, 10:45 A. M
B. T. U. Meeting, 6:30 P.
M.
Preaching, 7:30 P. M.
Woman's Missionary Sooiety meets at 2:30 p. m .on seccad and fourth Tueeclaye.

PROGRESS
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Benton Baptist Church
Rev. Dewey Jones, Pastor

17 Years Of Experience And

Benton Methodist Church
or
Rev. Roy D. Williams, Past
Sunday Services: Sunday,
School, 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship. 11:00 A.
M. •
Evening Worship: 7:30 P.
M.
Young People's Meeting,
Sunday evening 7:00.
Week
Wednesday: Mid
M.
P.
7:30
Prayer Services
Sory
iona
Miss
s
Women'
ciety meets each third Monday at 2:30 P. M
RAILROAD AGENT
38 YEARS
The railroad running
through Benton was built
in 1890 and was then a
part of the Paducah, Tennessee and Alabama Railroad. Later it became a
Part of the Nashville, Chat
tanooga & St. Louis Railroad.
Harry Jones-ltan been
station agent for 38 years.

You women who
suffer monthly
functional disturbances causing pain of irregular
periods, cramps, headache, backache- and r ervous, cranky, weak
spells should find Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound simply
marvelous to relieve these symptoms.
For over 60 years Pinkham's
Compound has helped hundreds of
thousands of women—not only to
help relieve this distress but also
to help build up resistance against
symptoms of functional monthly
disturbances.Over 1,000,000 women
have reported remarkable benefit.
Lydia Pinkham's Compound is
WORTH TRYING!

Get It at Nelson's

A Dab a Day
• keeps

P.0: away.

R. PEEL INSURANCE,OFFICE

Pledged to the Progress ofBenton
Agency

D. R,. Peel insurance

is

pledged to the social, civic and economic grOwth of -the community it
serves. Dowa throUgh the years this
agency has

stood

for

everything

PROGRESSIVE.
As the years have named, the D.
R: Peel Insurance Agency has grown.
It has grown Until it is one of the
largest- and most modern insurance
estalliishnients in Western Kentucky.
There is no substitute to good insurance...therefore the D. R. Peel
Company has maintained the BEST
insurance at all times. You need have
no fear 'when your life, the life of

your loved ones, or your 'property
are insured with us.
You are cordially invited to come
by and see . our offices in the Bank
of Marshall County building, Main
street, Benton, Ky. Talk over your
instirance problems with -as...we'll
be more than glad to give you advice or help you in any other way
that we can.
This policy of service has made
possible. our PROGRFSS. This is the
type of service we shall endeavor to
maintain.

We. want to CONTINUE

TO PROGRESS WITH BENTON.

When You Need INSURANCE, You Need the BEST. And that's the
ONLY KIND We Sell.
OUR POLICIES COVER
Fire, Life, Windstorm, Hail, Automobile, Casualty, Bonding
ALL OTHER types of General Insurance.

and

"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT'

YOUR
DEODORMIT CREAM

—isn't stiff or sticky! Soft—it
spreads lik• face cream.
—Is actually troothing I Use right
after shaving—hill not irrigate.
— haslight,pleasant ecent.No sickly
smell to cling to fingers or clothing.
—will not spoil delicate fabrics. ..,
Yet tests in th• tropics—made by nurses
—prove that Yodore protects cinder trying conditions. h hem sr gars, /0c,254504
Maoism IRsiddiri,Ssc. itidipsperf, Gm,

Get It at Nelson's

D. R. PEEL & COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE
Bank of Marshall County Bldg.
-t

Phone 4531, BENTON, KY.

A Growing Institution Serving a Progressive Community
FOUNDATION STONES

of Marshall County

OF OUR STRENGTH
RECORDS

SAFEGUARDS

METHODS

That Are

of

That Are

BRILLIANT

STRICT SUPERVISION

MODERN

UNBLEMISHED

FULL PROTECTION

EFFICIENT

POLICY
That Is
CONSERVATIVE
SAFE

.

RESOURCES
SEPT. 8,1941
$993,312.83

June. 30, 1921 • $137,249.28
June 30, 1926 . $296,350.48
June 30, 1931 . $350,035.20
JOE L. PRICE, President

June 30, 1936 . $466,590.35

TULLUS BLACK, Vice-PresiAent

June,SO, 1937 . $503,056.39

B. L. TREVATHAN, Cashier

June 30, 1939 . $609,329.08

FRANK GATLIN, ASsistant Cashier

Dec. 31, 1940 . . $754,227.78

MRS. P. T. GUNN, JR., Assistant Caslii.,r

June 30, 1941 . $871,7.24.16
Sept. 8, 1941 .. $922,891.67

. .•

•
•••
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First Christian Church"
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A Progressive Firm
Serving a

• „.

r seven ye rs the Hall.,
e •and 1orgn insuranoe.,
Agency has serv d the people
' of Be.nton and arshall county with PROG. ESS1VE intur.ance
located upThis agency
stairs in the Ri ey & Bouset'
building on. Maii street. „ •
The owneis f this PROGRESSIVE firm are all civic
minded...mew dedilated to the
advancement of ! this commun.
• Owners Are Civic Minded
John D. Hai , One of the
owners, has se yea
county as judgé for the past
four year. A. Naaman Duke
is the ne* distributor for
Shell ,Products. in A/laishall
-County and has been connecti!
-ea with the -county and city
educational system „for several
yeap Hatler E. Morgan: the
itcther Member okf the establiShment, is prindipal of Benton. high „.scho0. „
Thtse inen Stand for PROGRESS and;.,keep their business' PROGRESSIVE at :•
times., They rderitially. .invite
cOeryona interested in an insurance'.policy to' !talk over
their problems With them.
• ,
Let's continue to Progress .
TR= TO CHANGE
COUNTY SEAT
Two eleeti ns. have been
held tO iinv4 ,tbe en-Panty
1.ralJeôtsty.,
seat of.
away from !Benten,1,-"lhoth
being uns'uo essful.2,,
In 1813, the first-, attempt ilvOs- ad( when is
group of ci ens sought to
. Briensburg:
remove,. ftThe - secOn attenipt - was
made in 1876.- This electioi
sought •to remove it to
Birmingham', on the Ten21see,river.
3.
.

•

Progressive Town and County
In Keeping With Progress

r;

"ye have seen Benton and Marshall county grow swiftly during the past
'Yew years.. and this establishment has grown with it. Always maintaining
the best service we know how.

•

The Fir% Christian Chuee
wes. organfzect ia
. . :28, 1868, !
During the .eatly. years,
the ch•rcit, serVieea'w
in..thelold Union A-lurch • '
ine, along, with the Met_hq._
of .Bepton

the oldest living ' member.
*gts! and Baptists. RobAbout 1890 this building 'Pastor of tile Aur(h,.is
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Jarman.
Chris:
the
E.
by
purch4ed
C.
C.
and
'
•
ear
..
Shemwell
hurch.
tian
MinJoe
deacons,
..Membership of the Chria- Hunt.; and'
B.
tian chureh here, today totals ter, ()his Walston and C.
is
Minter
Cox
P.
Joe
100:
:about

Since this'Firm Started business seven Years ago, we ,have

stood

for

PROGRESSIVE movements...and will continue to do so. It is Out Policy
to 'always keep right up to the minute in our Equipment, Facilities, and
service.
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HAIL MIKE & MORGAN
JOHN D. HALL

A. N. DUKE

HATLER MORGAN
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We're Behind

PROGRESS
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Marshall County
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A Progressire Firm, A Progressive Town

DRUGS
SUNDRIES
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--Rexall Corner Drug Store stands behind Benand Progress 100 per cent. From time to
this store has made PROGRESSIVE additions.
ee during the past year and a half, has the
.11 Corner 4t1rug Store redecorated and remod'its interior...keeping a clean, snappy aping store at all times.
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Since Dr. B. L. Halliday has had charge of this
firm, every effort_ has been made to give conveniences to the patrons of the Rexall Corner Drug
Store.
Fountain chairs have been installed and other
PROGRESSIVE additions made from time .to time.
This store is glad to be a part of Benton and its
PROGRESSIVE trend.
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